
“My personal list of 10 companies & 6 products that help keep me rich!” 
– Anthony Morrison

This Resource Guide Will 
Save You Hundreds of Hours of
Research and Trial and Error! 

The private list of 10 companies and 6 
products that helped make Anthony Morrsion

a self-made millionaire by the age of 25! 
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First and foremost I want to say “Thank You” for attending my preview event. I put a
tremendous amount of time, effort and energy into each and every event and surely hope
you found it informative, educational and an overall wonderful experience. As you know by
now I have had a great amount of success making money on the Internet. That success,
however, did not come without the trial and error that most people dread when starting a
new business.

For attending my free preview event I am giving you this list of my top 10 Money Makers.
This is going to remove that “trial and error” period from your plate and set you on the path
to success, immediately.

I look forward to working with you!

Anthony Morrison
Here Are My Top 10 Affiliate Network Companies

NeverBlue.com – This network is great! They give you fast payouts and they are great
about increasing your payouts. When you apply let them know I sent you (no I don’t get
paid for sending you) but it might speed up your application process.

CXDigital.com – Yet another great affiliate network. These guys are one of the largest in
the industry and they off a killer rewards program! It’s just like using your credit card and
earning points. Basically the more money you earn the more points you get. Very cool.

CJ.com – This company is probably the largest in the industry. If you want access to some
of the bigger “brand name” companies you’ll want to join this network. 

LinkShare.com – Again one of the bigger companies in this industry LinkShare.com offers
many “exclusive” programs. That just means you can’t get them anywhere else on the
planet! So you will want to join this network for sure.

ClickBank.com – This is one of my top earners now! ClickBank.com offers you access to
promote digital “download” products online and earn commissions by doing so. You can
promote just about any type of digital product and the payouts are great!

PepperjamNetwork.com – If you want some of those “% of sale” affiliate programs this is
the network you want to work with immediately. They offer many programs that simply pay
you percentages of the sales you generate. Very unique and can be very profitable.

iCommissions.com – If you want to promote offers within the “credit and finance” industry
you need to join this network. They have been around for a long time and I have personally
worked with them for years. 



HydraNetwork.com – Again one of the larger networks within this industry and Hydra has
many exclusive offers. They also have a great rewards program. I have personally received
$50 and $100 gift cards from them many times for rewards.

WildWestDomains.com – This is an affiliate network setup for “domain name referrals”
this means you can earn money when people register domain names. It’s a huge space
and very few people really know it exists!

Google.com – Google recently acquired an affiliate network and it’s now called the Google
Affiliate network. Again it’s always a good idea to be an affiliate of a company Google owns.
Starting off understanding and knowing the best affiliate networks is going to put you far
ahead of where I was when I first started this business. Affiliate networks, however, are only
half the puzzle. The bigger question is what programs do you promote? 

Here Are My Top 6 Offers To Promote

Each affiliate network has hundreds (sometimes thousands) of products available to you to
promote. Many of these network have what they call their “top offers” which they obviously
want you to promote. I, however, have found over the years that what is great for them isn’t
always great for me (the affiliate). Below I am going to list the top products I have person-
ally marketed and generated great results from over the years. I’ll even tell you what net-
work I ran the offer through so you can literally tap right in to what I have done.

Kodak Gallery – I have been promoting this offer through the CJ.com network for many
years and it’s done amazing for me. Most people have probably never even heard of it and
it more than likely wouldn’t have been one of your “top picks” because it doesn’t really
stand out from the crowd. The facts, however, show that this offer converts well and has a
huge customer base online.

Chase Credit Cards – This is one of the first things I promoted when I entered the affiliate
marketing space. Chase has been around for a long time and has a great affiliate program
in place. I have been paid upwards of $60 per approved customer so it was a great stream
of revenue. Understand that you will start off with a lower payout but as you grow so can
your payout amount. I was running this offer through iCommissions.com network.

Free Credit Reports – I promoted these offers via iCommissions.com and had great suc-
cess. Again this is an offer that many people are searching for online so I am quiet certain
there is a customer base for you to tap into instantly.

Domain Names – Like I mentioned above domain names are a huge industry and they
continue to grow every single day. I have had enormous success in promoting these online
through the WildWestDomains.com affiliate network.



CoutureCandy.com – I know this sound a bit crazy. You are probably thinking to yourself what
is that? Why would he say to promote that? Well the stats show that this was a very good pro-
gram for me over the years. I have generated decent revenue from it with high profit margins.
You can find this offer in the CJ.com affiliate network.

VistaPrint Free Business Cards – This offer has done amazing for me over the years.
VistaPrint pays you (and me) for simply sending someone to them that takes advantage of a
free business card offer. I have run this offer through Neverblue.com and CXDigital.com net-
works with great success.

So there you have it my top 6 programs for you to promote when you get started. This obviously
doesn’t mean these are the only 6 programs you should promote but getting started is all about
“getting started”. If you keep your focus narrow your success will come sooner rather than later.
Focus on these programs and then as you grow so will the number of programs you promote.


